Bake in preheated very slow oven (250"F. ) 1 ho ur, stirring
occasionally. Cool, stirring occasionally. To ss and crumb le
mixture to separate. Makes about 10 cups.
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Introduction -

DEAR PARENT OF A BOYS' HIGH
SCHOOL LACROSSE PLAYER:
Lacrosse has benefited from rapid growth in recent years.
More and more people everyday are learning to play America's
oldest- and fastest growing -sport.
Lacrosse is about having fun and learning the sport. As
parents, part of your ro le is to make sure that your child is
enjoying his lacrosse experience even as he progresses
to higher levels of play. Be positive about your child's
participation. Encourage Support. Volunteer. Remind your
child, AND yourself, that winning is not everything. You and
your child will participate in many games over the years
and the friendships and great experiences will certainly
outweigh the wins/loss record in your child's memory.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR BOYS' LACROSSE:
• Respect your coaches, teammates, opponents, officials and the fans
• Compete with heart, honor and hustle
• Honor the traditions of the game and respect the ancestors
of the sport
• Have fun, be passionate and adhere to the spirit of the
game both on and off the field

l

-Time ManagementTIME MANAGEMENT
Your high school player has a lot on his plate these days. Getting
the most of his high school lacrosse experience can be easier
with proper time management. Here are some recommendations:

1) Help your athlete plan and set priorities. Before the
season, sit down and help your child map out the time needed to
handled the demands of homework and sports, so he has a better
sense of how much time he has for other activities. Encourage
your child to set a "to do list" and a "don't do list."
2) Don't allow shortcuts in sleep and nutrition.
Many high school athletes try to manage their heavy workload by
sleeping less and eating on the run. Student athletes need more
sleep and better diets, so make sure they have healthy snacks
like citrus fruits, strawberries, whole grain breads and cereals,
almonds and cashews. Avoid energy drinks, which are high in
carbohydrates and caffeine, and are NOT formulated for athletes.
They can have adverse effects on performance.

3) Encourage building in "down time." Just like muscles
grow when they have rest between weight lifting sessions, your
athlete needs down time to just chill and relax. Encourage your
athlete to take time to do nothing or practice the art of napping.
Naps of up to 30 minutes can recharge your athlete for the rest
of the day.

4) Give your athlete a break. Your student athlete will

•
•

•
•

•
•

• I will honor the history of men's
lacrosse and commit to maintaining
the core values of the game's culture.
I will recognize the value of safe and fair play by teaching,
enforcing and playing by the letter and spirit of the boys' game.
I will practice and encourage good sportsmanship by
demonstrating positive support for all players, coaches and
officials at every game, practice or other boys' lacrosse event.
I will place the emotional and physical well being of all
players ahead of any personal desire to win.
I will support coaches and officials working with players
in order to encourage a safe, positive and enjoyable
experience for all.
I will do my very best to make the sport fun for every participant.
I will ask all family members and fans to be tolerant and
inclusive by treating other players,
coaches, fans and officials with high
regard and respect.

likely get tired and cranky at times and may procrastinate. That
is normal, so don't overreact and make a big problem out of what
may be a transition thing.

5) Don't panic if there is a crash. Sometimes, despite all
preventative measures, the combination of athletics, academics,
and extracurricular activities overwhelm high school students.
This is not unusual. Most often, improving time management,
reassessing priorities and teaching self-advocacy is the answer.
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PERSONAL FOULS

COMMON TECHNICAL FOULS

The penalty for a personal foul results in a one to three minute
suspension from play and possession to the team that was
fouled. Players with five personal fouls are ejected from the
game, though this is a very rare occurrence in lacrosse.

The penalty for technical fouls shall either be a 30 second time
serving foul (if the team fouled had possession of the ball at the
time the foul was committed) or awarding the ball to the offended
team (if the team fouled did not have possession of the ball)

Crease Violation: When an offensive
player deliberately, through his own
momentum, enters the opponent's goal-crease
or a defensive player, including the goalkeeper,
with the ball in his possession, enters from the
surrounding playing field into his own crease.

Slashing: When a player's stick viciously contacts
an opponent 1n any area other than the st1ck or
gloved hand on the stick.

Tripping: When a player obstructs his opponent
'
.(
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at or below the waist with the crosse , hands, arms,
feet or legs.

Holding: Illegally impedes the movement of
an opponent with the ball.

Cross Checking: When a player uses the
handle of his crosse between his hands to make
contact with an opponent.

+

Interference: When a player interferes in any
manner with the free movement of an opponent,
except when that opponent has possession of the
ball , the ball is in flight and within five yards of
the player, or both players are within five yard s of
a loose ball.

Unsportsmanlike Conduct: When
any player or coach acts in a way deemed
by an official as unsportsmanlike
conduct. including taunting, arguing or
obscene language or gestures.
Unnecessary Roughness: When a player

Offsides: When a team does not have at least
four players on 1ts defens1ve s1de of the m1df1eld
line or at least three players on its offensive side
of the midfield line.

•

strikes an opponent with his stick or body using
excessive or violent force.

Pushing: When a player thrusts or shoves a
player from behind, with or without the ball,
unless a player turns, making a legal push appear
to be illegal, in which case no foul is committed

Illegal Body Checking:
A. Body checking an opponent who is not in
possession of the ball or within five yards of a
loose ball
B. Avoidable body check of an opponent after
he has passed or shot the ball
C. Body checking an opponent from the rear or at or below
the waist
D. Blocking of an opponent with the head or initiating contact
with the head against an opponent, initiating contact directly
to an opponents head or initiating contact to an opponent's
body that then follows through to the head. A one to three
minute non-releasable penalty shall be assessed
E. Body checking an opponent who has any part of his body
other than his feet on the ground.
F If a player who is about to be body-checked turns his back,
jumps or moves in such a manner to make what started out to
be a legal body check appear illegal, no foul is committed by
the player applying the body check.

Warding Off: When a player in possession of
the ball uses his free hand or arm to hold, push or
control the direction of an opponent's stick check.

I
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HEADS-UP SAFETY IN LACROSSE
Chance of concussion is a reality for any athlete, even in
relatively safe sports such as lacrosse. If you suspect that
your child may be suffering from a possible concussion, here's
what you need to know:

It's the rule: NFHS boys' lacrosse rules state that "any player
who exhibits signs, symptoms N behavior~ cons istent with a
concussion shall be immediately removed from the game and
shall not return to play until cleared by an appropriate health
care professional."
Use our resources: Visit www.uslacrosse.org/safety for
detailed concussion information.
;t.;S-
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-Beyond High School-
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-Beyond High School-

BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL - RECRUITING

5 RECRUITING MYTHS

Does your child love playing high schoollacrosse7 Does he dream
of playing in college? With proper planning, that dream can be
become a reality. There are literally hundreds of opportunities to
continue playing in college, from high-level varsity programs to
more relaxed club programs to two-year junior college schools.
The key is finding the right fit for your child.

1) Lacrosse scholarships will pay your college tuition.
For the very best players, a scholarship can help pay for
college, but there are far more NCAA athletes receiving no
athletic aid than those that do. Even if a player is fortunate
enough to receive a scholarship, full scholarships in lacrosse
are extremely rare. Most cover just a small percentage of the
tuition. The largest level of NCAA lacrosse, Division Il l, offers
no athletic scholarships

4 STEPS TO GET STARTED
As much as you want to be involved, your child should
lead the college search process. College coaches
want to work with mature students that can handle
responsibility. Your child, with your assistance, should
go through these next four steps if they are really
serious about playing lacrosse in college.
1) Explore your options. Take some time to think about
how much of a commitment you want to make in college, and
then go from there. At the higher levels, there is generally
much more of ·a time commitment involved, so decide what
you want out of your college experience. and talk to your
coaches to get an honest assessment of the leve l you can
play in college.
2) Contact the coaches. Based on your research, create a
list of schools you are interested in and contact the coaches
directly. Send an introductory letter with your academic record
information about yourself and your lacrosse background. It's
never too early to start this process. but your sophomore year
of high school is a good time to start Definitely start no later
than your junior year if you want to keep more options open.
(Note that NCAA Division I and II coaches are not allowed to
return phone calls to you until the summer before your senior
year of high school)

2) My grades aren't important. A coach can get me into
school. Your child's academic record is one of the first things
most college coaches will want to see. Many coaches may
have some influence in helping get someone into a school,
but they'll still need to fall into the general academic profile
of a school. Many students are weeded out of the recruiting
process right from the start due to their grades or test scores.
3) If I go to a high-profile recruiting event, coaches
will see me. Coaches do spend time looking at players they
know nothing about at larger events, but many events have
gotten so big, it's like finding a needle in a haystack. It's
important for your child to be proactive and let coaches know
where they will be playing.
4) I need to play in lacrosse events all year. There are
more off-season lacrosse recruiting events every year, and it's
true you'll find college coaches at a number of them. However,
it's almost unanimous among college coaches that they prefer
to recru it multi-sport athletes over those that concentrate
solely on lacrosse.
5) I received a recruiting letter. They must really like me.
A recruiting letter is just the beginning of the process and
nothing more. Don 't put too much stock in the letter.

3) Visit the schools. Narrow the list of schools you are
considering and go visit the colleges. Schedule a meeting
with the coach (don't just show up on campus), and see if
there are opportunities to watch a game or practice or meet
some of the players .
4) Get feedback. Don't be afraid to ask the college coaches
some tough questions. Are they really interested in you7 How
do they see you fitting into their program? How many players
are they bringing in at your position?
For more information on the recruiting process, please
visit www.lacrosserecruits.com, the official recruiting
service of US Lacrosse.

Note: If you are interested in playing at the NCM Division I
or II level, you should register with the NCM clearinghouse
(www.ncaaclearinghouse.net) sometime in the summer before
or the fall of your senior year of high school.

